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a b s t r a c t

New anthropic potentially harmful compounds are released into the environment
everyday. In this context, broad range bioassays have emerged providing economically
viable and widely applicable alternatives due to their ability to detect the cumulative
toxicity of mixtures of both known and unknown chemicals in a sample, thus allowing
direct information about water quality.

Here we present a low-cost, wide-range algae-based biosensor that is easy to
assemble and operate by untrained users and provides direct readings. It was developed
as a request of a peasant social movement organization to assess the toxicity of drinking
water in rural communities affected by pesticide spraying.
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Alginate matrix
Fluorescence
Naked-eye detection

Two fresh water algae strains, Scenedesmus acutus and Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata,
were immobilized in alginate beads and tested as bioindicators. After incubation with
different pollutants for five days, naked eye analysis by several observers proved to
be a successful method to survey algae’s growth and establish the detection limits.
Best detection limits were 10 ppm for technical-grade acid glyphosate, 15 ppm for
glyphosate-based formulation, 50 ppb for atrazine formulation, 7.5 ppm for copper and
250 ppb for chromium. Absorbance measurements upon algae resuspension validated
these results. The developed device was successfully tested in participatory workshops
conducted at rural communities. Children, adults and elders with no scientific training
were able to build the sensor and interpret the results, thus evaluating the quality of
rain and well water used in their communities.

© 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Diverse chemical compounds are constantly released into the environment in the form of industrial and agricultural
astes (Saleh et al., 2020). Many of those are toxic for humans, hence their persistence in the environment imposes a
isk on human health. Physicochemical analyses are not enough to assess the safety of different environmental matrices,
s they analyze the presence of only a few sets of pollutants and usually need to be conducted in laboratories (Riedel,
994).
In order to achieve an adequate, broad and frequent evaluation of water quality, it is necessary to implement different

onitoring methods (Mankiewicz-Boczek et al., 2008). It is also convenient for these methods to be transportable and easy
o perform by untrained people, so as to set up early warning systems. In this context, biosensors emerge as an efficient,
asy-to-use, affordable and quick alternative even to sophisticated dispositives that perform several physicochemical
nalyses simultaneously (Marty et al., 1995).
Any useful biosensor should produce a detectable signal. There are several types of biological biosensors: (a) enzymatic,

b) whole cell-biosensors based on (i) immobilization of microorganism and subsequent amperometric, potentiometric,
lectrophotometric or colorimetric measurements, (ii) photosynthetic based, surveying O2 production, PSII fluorescence,
tc or (iii) immunosensors (Sassolas et al., 2012).
Whole-cell biosensors have proven to be a powerful strategy to assess bioavailability of pollutants in environmental

atrices (Zhang et al., 2019). Genetic engineering can be used so as to make organisms sensitive to specific pollutants.
enes from organisms naturally respondent to these pollutants can be transferred to systems that are easier to manipulate
Chaufan et al., 2014; Vera et al., 2014). In this way, fluorescence, bioluminescence or electrochemical signals can be
enerated upon contact of the cells with the pollutants (Ben-Yoav et al., 2011; Roggo and van der Meer, 2017; Zhang
t al., 2017, 2019).
Another strategy for detecting the presence of pollutants is to measure specific damages to the reporter cells, such

s genotoxic damage or photosynthetic impairment, using wild type organisms, thus diminishing the environmental risk
f releasing them to the environment (Frense et al., 1998; Campanella et al., 2000). Microalgae are commonly used in
nvironmental toxicology because they replicate fast and are easy to culture, without the need of being handled with
xtreme care. They are often used as early warning and/or broad spectrum sensors (Huzlik et al., 2017; Antonacci and
cognamiglio, 2020). However, in the last years many studies have shown that different microalgae species present a
road range of inhibition limits against different pollutants, which makes them possible specific sensors (Kashem et al.,
019; Han et al., 2019).
One approach to assess photosynthetic impairment is by electrochemical or fluorescent measurements of the whole

ells (Campanella et al., 2000; Peña Vázquez et al., 2009; Védrine et al., 2003; Masojídek et al., 2011). Fluorescence-based
pproaches enable recovery of information about the state of the photosynthetic systems. In particular, they measure the
eturn from excited to ground states in chlorophyll molecules which is directly correlated with cellular photosynthetic
ctivities (Lagorio, 2011). This is of special interest when identifying different kinds of herbicides depending on their
nhibiting characteristics over plant growth (Iriel et al., 2014).

Another approach is to assess the reproductive capacity of the cells, which paves the way to broad toxicity testing
Moreira dos Santos et al., 2002; Moreira-Santos et al., 2004). In the latter case, a strategy to produce transportable devices
s to encapsulate cells in a matrix, which is one of the major steps for their construction (Gosset et al., 2019). Macroporous
tructure of calcium alginate has been tested for these purposes and it does not reduce the toxic effects of the pollutants
nder study (Abdel-Hamid, 1996). However these strategies usually require high-cost equipment, laboratory spaces and
rained users, all of which makes it difficult for populations to get access to these methodologies. Moreover, preparative
nd assembling procedures require extreme conditions that may stress or sometimes damage the sensor cells.
One of the industrial activities which strongly contributes to environmental pollution is agriculture. In Argentina,

he cultivated area has increased dramatically in the last decades, by means of the GMO crops, no-till farming and
ertilizer/pesticide application (Cáceres and Gras, 2020). Despite the existence of regulations over these procedures,
2
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fumigation with potentially toxic chemicals is probably above the recommended limits (Mas et al., 2020). Glyphosate,
atrazine and 2,4-D are some of the most employed compounds, which entail serious risk to human health because of
their high persistence in surface and ground waters (Lupi et al., 2019; Alonso et al., 2018). Furthermore, it has also
been proposed that surfactants and adjuvants added to the pesticide formulation pose a similar or even higher threat
to human health than the active ingredients (Coalova et al., 2014). As these components are variable and not informed by
the developing companies, it is very difficult to survey their presence in the environment by analytical techniques (Giesy
et al., 2000).

The instrument we present here was developed as part of a joint project with the Peasant organization of Santiago del
stero (MoCaSE), Argentina, where rural communities are being affected by agriculture fumigation with different toxic
ompounds. This causes not only human health problems but also cattle death and crops spoilage, especially within those
f the cucurbitaceae family. Pollutants spread on the field lixiviate and eventually contaminate underground waters, thus
ompromising its use as potable supplies. Noteworthily, drops deposited on roofs are then dragged by rainfall, which is
tored for human consumption. As it was initially referred by members of MoCaSE, it was important that the developed
evice allowed broad water testing, with an affordable cost, easy assembling and providing simple results interpretable
y non-trained users. At all stages of the biosensor development MoCaSE members were consulted about the different
eatures of the assembling and testing process.

Taking these requirements into account, we developed an algae-based biosensor, using an immobilization strategy
hat does not resort to extreme synthetic conditions and allows results assessment by naked-eye observation. With
his strategy, we analyzed the performance of Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata and Scenedesmus acutus against increasing
oncentrations of glyphosate (both technical-grade and commercial formulation), atrazine, copper and chromium. We also
nalyzed the results by means of absorbance and fluorescence measurements. In the last stages of this project, our device
as successfully used by peasants in their rural communities, distant to any urban populations. We showed that in the
onditions reported here, this strategy sustains physiologically relevant detection limits for a wide range toxicity water
iosensor.

. Materials and methods

.1. Calibration curves

Technical-grade glyphosate, copper sulfate and sodium dicromate were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Glyphosate-
ased formulation was purchased from Gleba R⃝ (Glifoglex) and Atrazine formulation from Syngenta R⃝ (Gesaprim 90). Stock
olutions and serial dilutions were prepared on the day of the assay in Milli-Q water. All other reagents were analytical
rade.

.2. Algae growth and counting

Scenedesmus acutus and Pseudokirchneriella subcapitata strains are currently kept in the Culture Collection of the
aboratory of Protists Biology (Departamento de Biodiversidad y Biología Experimental) belonging to the Centro de Recursos
enéticos of Facultad de Ciencias Exactas y Naturales, Universidad de Buenos Aires. The standard CCAP 278/4 P. subcapitata
train was obtained from the Culture Collection of Algae and Protozoa, UK, and the BAFC CA 13 S. acutus strain was
riginally isolated from a highly polluted river in Buenos Aires, Argentina (Magdaleno et al., 2014). The cultures were
aintained in 500 mL flasks containing 300 mL of enriched BBM medium (Bold’s Basal Medium, (Bischoff and Bold, 1963).
hey were kept on an orbital shaker (145 rpm) at 23 ± 1 ◦C, with continuous cool-white fluorescent light illumination
80 µmol photons m−2 s−1). After 14 days, the inocula were ready to be used.

Algae concentration was determined using a Neubauer counting chamber and then several dilutions were prepared,
n order to build calibration curves for both strains. Optic dispersion (OD) spectra of the suspensions were recorded
n an Ocean Optics bench spectrometer, between 400 and 1000 nm (Fig. 1). Linear relationship between OD and algae
oncentration was then calculated by plotting OD at 680 nm vs. algae concentration and least squares linear fitting (R2 >
.99, Supp. Fig. 1). In order to determine the concentration of other suspensions in following experiments, these calibration
urves were used.

.3. Immobilization and encapsulation

The immobilization method used in this work was based on the one described in Moreira dos Santos et al. (2002). A
% (w/v) sodium alginate solution was prepared with warm sterilized BBM (approximately 50 ◦C) and cooled at room
emperature. An aliquot of an exponentially growing algal culture of 2 × 106 cells/ml was thoroughly mixed, by gentle
tirring, with equal volume of alginate solution to obtain an alginate-cell suspension of 1% alginate and 1 × 106 cells/ml.
eads were formed by dropping 375 µL of the alginate-cell suspension over a 1M CaCl2 solution, using a Pasteur pipette,
rom a height of approximately 10 cm and at a rate of approximately 1 drop per second. The beads were stirred in the
aCl2 solution for 30 min and then washed with distilled water (Fig. 2B).
For the device assembly, eight immobilized algae beads were placed in an Eppendorf R⃝-like tube cap, as shown in

ig. 2C. The space between the beads was filled with BBM culture medium. Then, a semipermeable membrane was located
overing the beads, and it was secured in place with the upper section of the tube. The entire process is depicted in
ig. 2A–C.
3
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Fig. 1. OD spectrum of algae suspension for S. acutus (A) and P. subcapitata (B). Plot legend shows algae concentration in 108 cel/mL.

2.4. Assay assembly

The assembly consisted in setting three devices into a rack, which was then placed in a Falcon tube containing the
appropriate pollutant solution. After placing, the Falcon was sealed and every device was checked in order to detect and
discard air bubbles and ensure total immersion. The Falcon tubes were positioned on cardboard holders, each holder
containing 16 tubes. Each calibration curve consisted in 8–10 points with one Falcon tube per point, and was conducted
by duplicate. A plastic basin was put on top of each holder, with a LED bulb (Phillips, 12 W, 6500 K) at its center to provide
a stable light source for the algae (Fig. 2D).

2.5. Fluorescence measurements

Variable chlorophyll fluorescence was recorded by means of a pulse amplitude modulated fluorometer, Hansatech
FMS-1, at room temperature (Ritchie and Bunthawin, 2010; Mouget and Tremblin, 2002). Measuring beam was an amber
(594 nm) modulated light with 1.8 µs pulses, with longer periods in between. In order to avoid inducing photosynthesis,
this beam reaches a very low integrated flux (∼0.05 µmol m−2 s−1). Decoupling fluorescence from ambient and reflected
light is assured by registering light in phase with the modulated beam.

Devices containing algae beads were taken off its rack and placed in the Hansatech clips — originally designed for
measuring leaves. Sample adaptation to darkness was assured for over 20 min before starting measuring protocols.
Maximum quantum yield of PSII was determined as the quotient between variable and maximum fluorescence (Fv/Fm)
when applying a saturating pulse (Genty et al., 1989; Maxwell and Johnson, 2000). Actinic light intensity was then
gradually increased. Each different light intensity was maintained for a 250 s period, therefore allowing algae to reach
steady state fluorescence. Photosystem II yield (ΦPSII) at each actinic light was measured by applying a saturating pulse
once steady state was achieved and calculated according to:

ΦPSII (AL) =
F ′

m − FT
F ′

m

here F ′
m and FT stand for the maximum and steady state fluorescence, respectively. Actinic light intensities were 0, 33,

30, 325, 630 and 1085 µmol m−2 s−1.

.6. Naked eye observations

After 5 days, devices in control treatments showed high algae concentration (Fig. 2E). Naked eye detection limit (DL)
as put on different observants’ consideration and 8 independent replies were received. From different ways of working
4
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out the collective decision, for simplicity and reliability, it was selected the alternative that had received the most votes
(Saaty, 1990). The accumulation of votes corresponding to lower concentrations over total votes (%av n) was calculated
o evaluate cases in which opinions were scattered between two concentrations (Supp. Table 1).

% avn =

n∑
k=1

Vk

V
· 100

here n stands for the tube order in crescent pollutant concentration, vn stands for the votes amount for the n tube and
V stands for the total votes. Results were analyzed and photographed using an UV–Vis Transilluminator (see Fig. 3).

Prior to absorbance measurements, the beads from each tube cap were carefully extracted and relocated into plastic
tubes containing 200 µl of 0.25M Sodium Citrate solution, to propitiate the disassembly of the beads. After 20 min of
incubation, the remaining beads were completely dissolved using a vortex mixer for approximately 30 s. The resuspended
samples were used shortly after resuspension.

2.7. In situ assay

Joint work between CoSensores group and MoCaSE peasant organization started in 2014 with a broad environmental
survey and careful analysis of pollution dynamics (Lanzarotti et al., 2016). After the design and optimization of the
monitoring device, a participatory water quality survey was agreed with the peasant communities in Quimilí department,
Santiago del Estero, Argentina. The survey was staged as a two-day in situ bioassay workshop, and it was conducted and
coordinated by group members in 4 communities, in late September 2017.

In the first stage of the workshop, peasants from nearby communities gathered and brought water samples to be
analyzed. Samples were collected from wells and rainfall storages used from everyday human consumption. Algae beads
and measuring devices were assembled and a 10 tube calibration curve was set (as described in Section 2.4). After 5 day
incubation, results were discussed in the second stage of the workshop, in which green color intensity in the devices
was observed and evaluated by all the workshop participants in order to build the calibration curve and evaluate water
samples quality.

2.8. Considerations about cost and implementations

A typical field assay like the one described above demands a budget of approximately 33 USD in chemicals plus non-
reusable plastic material, and 80 USD in equipment and electricity, as seen in Supp. Table 1. Each assay holds a 10 point
calibration curve and a maximum of 27 samples (by duplicate). Therefore, each sample demands 1.23 USD in chemicals
and non-reusable material. In the field assay conducted in this work, MoCaSE organization spent 211 USD, approximately
2 USD per each water source analyzed.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Naked eye observation

The assay’s design enables naked eye visualization of algae beads’ response to the chemical standard and glyphosate-
based formulation (Fig. 3). Naked eye observation of green shade and intensity through the device is related to algae
growth and reproduction. At pollutants’ higher concentrations the device appears transparent because the algae does not
grow, while in the absence of pollutant the device looks greener because of the intense algae growth. The two strains of
algae showed sensitivity to all the contaminants to which they were exposed. The direct observation of the successive
concentrations of pollutants with respect to the control shows a gradual decrease in green (except for the formulated
glyphosate lowest concentration). Trends are clear although the differences between correlative tubes is not always easy
to visualize. Having an integral view of all samples set is important for the algae response interpretation.

Naked eye DL was consensual by votes’accumulation percentages superior to 75% for all the curves (Supp. Table 1).
Naked eye DL were superior for P. subcapitata than for S. acutus (Table 1) for glyphosate and atrazine, meaning that S.
acutus bioassay shows more sensitivity for them. S. acutus Naked eye DL was 10 ppm for technical-grade glyphosate, 15
ppm for glyphosate-based formulation, 0.05 ppm for Atrazine, and 7.5 ppm for Copper; while P. subcapitata Naked eye
DL was 15 ppm for Standar Glyphosate, 20 ppm for glyphosate-based formulation, 0.125 ppm for Atrazine, and 0.25 ppm
for Chromium.

When compared to other whole-cell, easy-to-read biosensors (Supp. Table 2), the device presented here shows
reasonable detection limits. Although our 10 ppm DL for glyphosate is a little higher than the 1.1 ppm DL registered
by Abdel-Hamid (1996) or the 3.6 ppm DL by Shao et al. (2002), it is still in the same range. Regarding atrazine, we
were able to detect 50 ppb, slightly above the 10 ppb detected by Gosset et al. (2019), by using fluorescence analysis, but
below the 220 ppb determined by Abdel-Hamid (1996). Detection limits for metals can be found in a study conducted
by Corbisier et al. (1999), who reported a 1.3 ppm detection limit for copper and 520 ppb for chromium. Therefore, our

detection limits for metals (7.5 ppm for copper and 250 ppb for chromium) are also in the range found in previous studies.

5
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Fig. 2. Assay overview. A. Assay stages indicating main components. B. Alginate-Ca2+ beads containing initial algae concentration. C. Device
ssembly. D. Assay assembly. E. Device with grown algae after 5 days incubation. Scheme based on the design created by Cooperativa de Diseño
http://www.cooperativadedisenio.com/).

Table 1
Detection limit by different observation methods for both strains (P. subcapitata and S. acutus) and for several pollutants.
Strain Pollutant Naked eye DL (ppm) Absorbance DL (ppm)

S. acutus

Acid glyphosate 10 15
Glyphosate-based formulation 15 40
Atrazine 0.05 0.05
Copper 7.5 7.5

P. subcapitata

Acid glyphosate 15 8
Glyphosate-based formulation 20 10
Atrazine 0.125 0.15
Chromium 0.25 0.25

3.2. Absorbance measurements

3.2.1. Absorbance measurements on immobilized algae
Before resuspending the algae beads with citrate solution, it was tested whether the absorbance spectrum could be

cquired with no algae resuspension, that is, having the measuring beam going throughout the device. It was not conceived
s a method of quantification at this time, but rather as a proof of concept for future work. To this end, a modified plastic
uvette was used as a device holder. Due to technical limitations, only some points of the acid glyphosate curve for
. acutus were measured on a bench spectrophotometer. The recorded spectra showed a typical Chl absorption spectra
6
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Fig. 3. Naked eye observation of P. subcapitata strain response to increasing (left to right) pollutant concentration. A. Technical-grade acid glyphosate.
. Glyphosate-based formulation. C. Atrazine. D. Chromium.

ounted on a dispersion line, resulting from alginate polymer and algae walls. However, after correction of the dispersion
istortion, the absorption band of 680 nm was clearly recovered, as shown in Supp. Fig. 2.
At first, some growth induction can be observed at 5 ppm glyphosate concentration. Then, the reduction of algae

oncentration is observed at 12 ppm due to the strong decrease in the absorption band and null absorbance is registered
t 20 ppm. These results are in agreement with those measured by absorbance upon resuspension, shown in the next
ection. This implies that measuring the absorbance throughout the device arises as a possible technique, sensitive to low
ollutant concentrations.

.2.2. Absorbance measurements on resuspended algae
Upon resuspension of the algae beads, absorbance at 465 nm was recorded after placing the samples in 96-well

ultiplates. Absorbance for the three devices in each curve point was averaged, each curve was normalized and the two
urves for each pollutant were averaged computing the statistical error. Data for each point were compared to control by
elch’s unequal variances t-test.
Fig. 4A and B show both S. acutus and P. subcapitata response to technical-grade glyphosate and glyphosate-based

formulation. It is interesting to notice that both strains show a slight growth increase at low technical-grade glyphosate
concentrations (2.5 ppm). This behavior is known as hormesis and is in agreement with previous studies on plants and
algae (Cedergreen et al., 2007). On the other hand, glyphosate-based formulation shows no hormesis, which can be a
result of the undeclared adjuvants in the formulation. Above 40 ppm all growth is inhibited, reaching absorbance around
0.25 (probably resulting from sample’s scattering).
7
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Fig. 4. Algae response to increasing pollutant concentration measured by absorbance at 465 nm. A. S. acutus, glyphosate. B. P. subcapitata, glyphosate.
C. S. acutus, atrazine. D. P. subcapitata, atrazine. Values normalized by control absorbance. Bars indicate mean standard error. Asterisks indicate
statistical significance when compared to control (Welch’s unequal variances t-test; n = 2; *, p < 0,1; **, p < 0.05; ***, p < 0.01). Notice asterisks
ollow legend color code in A and B.. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version
f this article.)

The detection limits (Table 1) for S. acutus are 40 ppm for glyphosate-based formulation and 15 ppm for technical-grade
lyphosate, while for P. subcapitata these values are reduced to 8 ppm for acid glyphosate and 10 ppm for the commercial
ormulation (Fig. 4A and B, respectively). Conversely, in the case of atrazine S. acutus provides a much lower detection
imit than P. subcapitata (50 and 150 ppb respectively), as seen in Fig. 4C and D, respectively. Moreover, certain levels
f growth enhancement are observed at small atrazine concentrations, which, to our knowledge, have not been reported
efore.
As seen in Fig. 5, S. acutus was tested against copper, showing a typical sigmoidal curve with a 7.5 ppm detection limit.

Last, P. subcapitata was tested against chromium showing a 0.25 ppm detection limit.

.3. Variable fluorescence measurements

A characteristic fluorescence time trace for algae grown under control conditions is shown in Fig. 6A. Although
luorescence photons emerging from algae photosystems go across cell walls, alginate polymer and device cover before
eaching the detector, fluorescence signal was retrieved clearly. Even though fluorescence of immobilized algae has been
easured previously, this is, to our knowledge, the first time variable fluorescence under increasing illumination is
tudied. Unlike stationary fluorescence, variable fluorescence analysis enables elucidation of potential damage or subtle
tructural chances upon contact with pollutant solution by revealing the physiological photosynthetic parameters.
Fig. 6B displays the quantum yields of photophysical decay (ΦC), PSII quantum yield (ΦPSII) and non-photochemical

uenching (ΦNPQ) as a function of actinic light. Interestingly, ΦPSII in darkness is well conserved with respect to the
alues under normal growth conditions (∼0.8) (Falace et al., 2018). This indicates that algae grown in control conditions
emain healthy and that immobilization and incubation techniques do not cause stress, which could distort assay results.
oreover, ΦPSII has a decreasing exponential dependence with increasing irradiation intensity, which is the expected
ehavior (de Baat et al., 2018). As irradiance increases, energy is dissipated both through photophysical decay and
on-photochemical quenching.
The behavior described above for control conditions is also observed for all other glyphosate concentrations (data not

hown). An intermediate irradiance intensity (325 µmol m−2 s−1) was chosen to compare the physiological parameters
long the glyphosate concentration curve. Supplementary Fig. 3 shows the parameters studied for both the active
ngredient and the commercial formulation of glyphosate (panels A and B, respectively). Surprisingly, PSII yield does not
ecrease with increasing glyphosate concentration. This means that, despite blocking the synthesis of aromatic amino
cids (Duke, 1988; Salman et al., 2016; Smedbol et al., 2018) photosynthetic machinery is not affected. In other words,
lyphosate inhibits algae growth (as shown in the growth curve) but does not affect photosynthetic rate.
8
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Fig. 5. Algae response to increasing concentration of common toxic compounds measured by absorbance at 465 nm. Response of S. acutus to copper
nd P. subcapitata to chromium (A and B, respectively). Values normalized by control absorbance. Bars indicate mean standard error. Asterisks
ndicate statistical significance when compared to control (Welch’s unequal variances t-test; n = 2; *, p < 0,1; **, p < 0.05; ***, p < 0.01).

Fig. 6. Variable fluorescence experiment for P. subcapitata. A. Fluorescence as a function of time for control assay. B. Quantum yields as a function
of actinic light intensity. Color reference over graph. Bars indicate mean standard error.. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
9
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a

Fig. 7. Stages of biosensor workshop. Panels A, B, and C: biosensor assembly process. Panels D and E: Discussion of biosensor results.. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

3.4. Field assay

Participatory workshops were conducted in 4 peasant communities, evaluating a total of 25 water samples by duplicate.
An average of approximately 12 people took part in each of the workshops, which lasted about 4 h for the assembly
stage and about 2 h for results discussion. Fig. 7A–C displays different stages of the assembling process, showing the
participation of children and adults with no scientific training. After 5 days of algae incubation, green color in the devices
was quantified by naked eye observation, discussed among the participants and agreeing about a greening criterion, as
shown in Fig. 7D–E.

Fig. 8A–B show some typical obtained calibration curves and the agreed greening for each tube (C). Given the chemical
complexity of the drinking water matrix, sample results (examples in Fig. 8D) were carefully discussed, taking into account
not only biosensor greening but also other parameters measured (such as temperature, pH or turbidity) and relevant
information explained by peasants (distance to roads, pollution, winds, etc.).

4. Conclusions and perspectives

In this work we have presented a broad range biosensor for water quality analysis aimed to prevent consumption of
agronomic pollutants spread in the environment. The developed sensor was based on green microalgae immobilized in
an alginate matrix. The idea, optimization and testing of the biosensor was developed by a multidisciplinary consortium
of senior and junior researchers (CoSensores) in coordination with an argentinian peasant organization, MoCaSE-VC. The
assembly procedure is easy and does not pose any health risk, thus being feasible for non trained users to build it. Testing
water quality with this technique costs less than 2 USD per-sample, making it a cost effective method for broad water
surveys. Moreover, results are easily detectable with naked eye observation and hold very good sensibility for these kind
of devices.

We have tested two different algae strains, S. acutus and P. subcapitata, finding the first one to be more sensitive to
trazine (DL ∼ 50 ppb) and the second one more sensitive to glyphosate (DL ∼ 10 ppm). Thinking of future developments
10
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Fig. 8. Example results of typical field assay. A and B. Calibration curves from two different workshops. Numbers in figure indicate glyphosate
concentration in ppm (notice comma is used as decimal separator). C. Discussion of glyphosate calibration curve. Sin: without, poco: low, medio:
edium, mucho: high, tono de verde: greening. D: Example results of samples assessment.

mploying this sensor, we performed both absorbance and fluorescence measurements on the device, for chosen
lyphosate treatments. Absorbance at 680 nm proved to be, upon scattering correction, an interesting probe for algae
oncentration, making it a good candidate for result quantification in field assays. Variable fluorescence measurements
lso showed good signal and allowed retrieval of a full light curve response. Interestingly, algae photosynthetic efficiency
hows no reduction upon glyphosate treatment, compatible with the fact that its action pathway does not affect
hotosystems.
The biosensor performance was tested in field assays by means of participatory workshops in peasant’s communities,

sing local water supplies and reservoirs as samples. Algae immobilization and device assembly were successfully
onducted by children, adults and elders with no previous scientific training. Technical-grade glyphosate calibration curves
uilt by them also showed a detection limit between 10 and 20 ppm. Moreover, the use of the biosensor on the local
amples also proved to be successful, showing an evident strong intensity of green color in those samples from clean
ater sources and a much weaker intensity in those coming from sources known to be polluted.
The reported biosensor represents a powerful, cost effective and simple tool which can be used by non trained

perators to perform broad-range environmental surveys in rural contexts. We believe this work paves the way for future
evelopments of environmental monitoring, taking into account society requirements and how the scientific community
pens to social participation.
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